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pologies for the l,ateness of this issue of
the newsletter. There are no excuses!
Fairfield is doing a dazzling job in the
marathon series tiris year. AII of this year's race
results will be published in the next newletter.
Those of you who have raced on the Murray in
particular will have noted how low the river is
at the moment. Due to drought, the holding
back of water by the Yarrawonga weir and
extraction of water for irrigation, the environmental flows down this river and others have
become a trickle. You can curse the exposed
snags but remember they're important for fuh
breeding, birdlife and the general health of the
rivers, and should be left intact. It's all the
greater a paddler's challenge to dodge them.
Enough of my bandwagon I've put a new
Newsletterbox up at the club to facilitate your
contributions - photos, articles, tit-bits, etc.
There'll be a pen and paper in there so you can
jot down your ideas when you think of them.
Thanks to everyone who submitted for this
issue.

Hrppy paddling,
Louise Rny

Please put your contributions to the

next newsletter in the new
Newsletterbox box at the club, by the
middle of September.

President's Report

by Marg Buck

elcome to the winter edition
of the Fairfield Canoe Club
Newsletter. Thanks to Louise
Ray and her assistants for these regular exchanges of news and club activities. and to all those would have contributed to this edition.
Our dlrb is tery active with reguJar
inquiries and new mernbers joining
tlurcuglroutthe year The activities deserving mention are the raffle, dub working
bees, canoeing news and our dub BBQ
and paymerrt of fees on 2 Augusl
Firstly, thank you to all those members who sold raffle tickets recently

to

construction of he new randing rcquircd grcat c@pention

with our fundraising. Of course, all
fundraising money goes back into the c1ub, help
ing to keep our fees down while offering, and
improving, the best possible canoe club facilities.
assist

This year we raised over $1700 frrcm the raffle. The
disappointing aspects were the number of books
retumed unopened, the late rehrms and particu-

larly ttrc nuriber of lost bools. Thanks to

Ted

Campbell for 'mopping up' the late retums while I
was away
As purt of our improvement of club facilities,
our L998 Working Bee program has already trans-

formed our river frontage with the completed
extension of the landing. [f you are a]so amazed
that the extension matches so perfectly the 7992
end of the landing, ask Alex James, Steve Beitz,
Wemer Bolz and the others who helped about the
finer points of landings par excellence. Thanks to
all who conkibuted to sudr an excellent outcome.
Our next major project is the redesign of the
canoe racks (turning them 90 degrees from their
current alignment). We have been pleased with
the many suggestions, questions and ideas from
members. The finai outcomes are identified as:
. enhancement of the aesthetic and practical
aspects of the club
. improved access to boats
. increase in the nurnber of canoe racks
o better utilisation of the downstairs area

.

fnn

dub nembes

clearer emergency exits
Safety, and deciding on the best possible design
are of courseparamount. Consequmtlywewere a
little optimistic with our original time lines for
starting work We plan to be in a position to start
work soon, so will then call on rumy dub members to assist. If yoo need further infonration call
Stephm on M1D58729 or Wemer 95fi05L7 .
As always, canoeing is the major focus on most
mernbers, and our aufumn-winter activities are
very varied. Last yeaq, Ivanhoe-Northcote Canoe
Club won the VCA Marathon Inter<lub Trophy
for the Winter series, releg'ating Fairfield to a very
creditable second. Some dub memberc think this
was just a flash in the pa+ as Fairfield had won the
hophy for a record four consecutive years prior
to 7997. This year Fairfield is again off to a flying start and is in the lead, thanks to the oqBanisation and enthusiasm of our race coordinators
RD1 and RD2 - Kerryn Bonnet and David ]eram,
and many keen paddlers. Sometimes members
are so supportive of the fun of the series that they
take on greater challenges than they might otherwise do, and surprise therrselves with their own
excellerrt resulb.
The VCA Sprint season in mainly over summeq, however the S0OGmeter and 10000 meter
dnrpionships are inmid-August AIso, Fairfuld CC

Getting the low-down on a
snowy, winter race day:
Yarrawonga

7

...when you get

to :

the yellow buoy keep going 100 meters

The

till you hit the undbank, portage if you wantto
to
the big snag, keep to the lelt and go round the
up
island, head back towards the red buoy and mind
the paddlers coming the other direction, and if

rest 0f
the '98
raclng year..

July
19 VCA Marathon Race 5 -

doubles Melboume

August

4

-

15 Bri<ige to Bricige

Marathon

12 Mara0ron Championships
singles/doubles Essemdon

0ctober

3

Bendigo Canoe Club Cup

4

Bridgewater
Bendigo Cup Sprint
Bendigo

PS. All race results will be published in

17 Red Cross Echuca

Falrlleld Canoe Club ilewsletter

1-

Septem'oer

David: Ph 94997239, Kerryn Ph: 94997956

newsletter E

Goulbum Classic Day

23 VCAMarathon Race 5
doubles Footscray

Sale

1L Ted Pace Canoe
Marathon Footscray

the next

-

Goulbum Classic Day 2
Mcl-artys Farm
7-8Wimmera Games
Dimboola/Horsham

singles

Kerryn Bonnet and David Jerram are your

It's not too late to succumb to theii'
cajoling and encouragement. That big
white notice board in the club is begging for names to be added to it so
don't be shy. And (according to Rose
Curtis) you get to hear all the club gossip in the car on the way to the race if
you get a lift with the right people. So
don't stand back, be part of the news!

Novem be r
Yea

12 VCAMarathon Race 5

Race Directors.

3L Hawksbury Canoe
Classic Windsor NSW

Mini Marathon Barmah

Geelong

28 Barwon Mini Marathon
Geelong

28-29 JLW Challenge
Mt Buller-Melbourne

December

5

Murray 40 Miler
Marathon Yarrawonga
L3 Murray Marathon

Rehearsal
27-31 Red Cross

Footscray

Murray

Marathon

July 1998
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onboat crew for an oubtanding win in Crina. WelI

was rccmtly host to a National Australian Canoeing

done, especially against sudr tough opposition.
CongratuJations also to Stephen BeiE and Julie
Perriam for setting a new rccord at the Katherine

Canadian canoe haining camp. Congratulations to
Bas and Geo{ge Wakim, Nick Richards and Seqghei
Cucsawho ensured the success of this Gmp. It isparticuhrly exciting that Fairfield members are work-

ing so cooperatively to promote

Canadian

Canoeing in Victoria and Auslralia.
The new VCA \'t/hitewater Committee held its

rccentAcM,and

arc

eagerlyawating furtherrain to

be able to use more rivers for its evqrts. The calendar

for whitewater and slalom are on our dub noticeboard. The schools championships in both diriplires are being held on S6 Septembeq, so any
iuniors interested, please check with yourr: schoo)s for
dehils.
Speciat congratuJabions to Joe Alja and his drag-

fairlield

Canoe Club Newsletler

nce, andto KerrynBonnet and DavidJerramwho
competed in the Murray 200. L€t other dub members l.rrow about your interstate or overseas hips
in futurc editions of the newslette, or in the VCA
Paddler thrcugh editor Mchael toftus-Hills.
Finally, we l.now that for a range of reasons some
dub mernbers dorft get to go paddling as mudr as
they might like to. If this description fib you, ttren
be sure to come down to the dtib on 2 Augwt for
ourdub BBQ and fees collectionday. Sperrd some
time catdring up with other members and adding
your ideas to the continuingsocial life of the dub.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Julv

1

The world of the
one-ended paddle

by Nick Richards

anadian canoeing has been part
of the intemational canoeing pro-

gram for many years. While

Australia has been strongly represented in kayak events (both sprint and
marathon) since the early 1980s, our
representation in canoes has been
inlrequent in marathons, and
ahnost non-existent in sprints.
Our most recent Olympic
canoe representatives were
Tom Ohman in 1956 and
Adrian Powell in 1960, who
then paddled in four more
Olympic Games as a member
of the K4 team (both Fairfield
members at the time).
More recently, World
Cup sprint representatives have been
Andrew Marshall,
Frank Lambert and
Bas Wakim in the mid1980s (all Fairfield
members at the'time).
The most recent
marathon representatives have been Roger
Fenwick (C1and C2) and Anthony Cole (C2)in
1996.

A resurgence in canoe paddiing has begun.
ln the Victorian Sprint titles in 7997,77 canoes
participated, the first time in around 10 years
that canoes had raced. This included eight pad-

dlers from South Australia. During tJne 7997
Australian Sprint titles Australia played host to
visiting teams from lndonesia and Korea, each
fielding reasonably strong teams that overshadowed the efforts of the local entrants. Since
last yea1, a number of individuals and groups
have maintained or increased their input to the
discipline, including the following:

George Wakim prepares to race
at Yarrawonga in June, and lines
up with Roger Fenwick lrom Sherbrook-

Knox. Roger won the race with George second, Nick Richards third and Anthony Cole

lrom Cobram,fourth.

. boat/paddle repair and buildi.g by Steve Vegh
' . C2 mould undergoing fabrication by Competition Kayaks
(Cobram)
. up to 10 C1s being imported
from Germany by Greg Salter
r continued efforts from Peter
Ohman over many years to promote and influence C-paddling
by teaching (directly or indirectly) Bas Wakim, George Wakim,
Andrew Marshall, Ken
McMullen, Nick Richards and
many others.
Since Chrishnas two sprint regattas have
been held in Nagambie, eadr with nine C1

competitors. On the weekend of L4-75
February a regatta in Penrith took place, followed by the Victorian Sprint Titles at
Nagambie in February and the Australian
Sprint Titles in Penrith on L0-14 March.
Australia's multicultural nature is illustrated
as well in canoeing as any other sport. To name
a few, Steve Vegh is a Hungarian Championships finali st in 197 6, Frank lambert represented France in an Olympic C2 Firal, Serghei

Cusca,

a Russian canoe coach arrived

in

Melbourne in December L997, Cfuistof
t^epainka was a canoe and kayak coach in
Warsaw and is now head coach of the WA
lnstibute of Sport, Roger Fenwick hosted a
Danish C1 representative last Christmas, who
shared some technique tips with us, three
German paddlers recently landed in Australia
and enjoyed Fair-field and Ivanhoe hospitality.
On the home-grown front, the centres of
canoe paddling are as follows:
. Sherbrooke-Knox: Roger Fenwick and
Stuart Vowles
Shepparton: Anthony Cole
Essendon: Fred Jordan is
juniors in C1 and C2

.
.
.
.
.

o

.

some

Echuca: Ken McMullen coaches Jason
lngram

.

r
.

training

Patterson Lakes: Steve Vegh coaches some
juniors
Ivanhoe: Greg Salter
Fairfield: the list is Iong but those presently
training are Bas Wakim, George Wakim,
Peter Ohman, Kevin Harurington, John
Mayne, Nick Richards and Michael the
German
Westem Australia: Christof Lepianka coaches

WAIS
Queensland: Frank Lambert
Andrew
Sydney:
Marczak is training six
juniors
South Australia: a large
and friendly contingent
led by Roger French

. Murray Marathon: Bill
Dunn usually threads his
way through the snags.

Contact Nick Richards if
you're interested in picking
up the one-endedpaddle, on
Ph: 9255 8888 or 9427 0777.
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Answers to commonly asked
Ganadian Ganoe questions
Contrary to popular folklore, there are
no pre-requisites to paddling a
Canadian canoe. Yes, I even saw
women paddle everything from C1s to
CBs in Denmark and Germany last year.
No, it is not true that to change from
kayak to canoe you must take a chip off
one shoulder, but there is such a thing
as a'left-hander's wind' 0r a'righthander's wind'.
No, canoe paddlers never change
knees, and always paddle on the same
side.
Yes, it hurts ( a lot more than the
kayak) and yes, it may seem dumb, but
to be able to maintain control and paddle fast in these boats is rewarding in
itse lf .

It is understood that the therapeutic
nature of bowing to Mecca only has
significant rewards when facing east.

Ankle-deep in the
Colo Wilderness

by Colin Carbis

he Colo River is a pristine stream that
the water level. I tried to minimise the risk by
flows through the Blue Mountains in cencommencing the expedition early in December,
just after the spring rains. Nonetheless, we
tral New South Wales, and, according to
planned to carry an extra ten days of emersome publications, is one of the best remaining
gency rations (primarily rice and pasta), and
wildemess areas in Australia. As Blaxland,
Lawson and Wentworth discovered in 1813, the
pitch the tents high above the river each night.
landscape of the Blue Mountains is dissectedby
I also exarnined the possibility of purchasing a
a network of steep gorges, which makes it
suitable two-way radio, but, because we would
aLr.ost ir.pcssible tc crcss by foot. Hc'aever, it
be at th.e base of the gorge for no.ost cf *Jre jouris possible to cross the Blue Mountains from
ney, I was told we would have.rnore chance of
reaching outside help by yelling "coo-wee".
west to east by following the CoIo River, and, a
few years ago, I gathered information on local
geography, access routes and river heights for a
Getting the team together
kayaking expedition down the Colo - through
During the planning stages, I invited some
the heart of the Blue Mountains wildemess.
friends to join me on the expedition, but someAccess to the river is extremely poor, except
how my annual forays into the bush had
at Glen Davis, where I intended to start the
become Imown as "torture tours". Eventually,I
trip, and Putty Bridge where I planned to finsold my idea to Carl and Liz,w}":ro recently emiish. The 116 kilometres of river between Glen
grated from England. They had no kayaking
Davis and Putty Bridge are inaccessible, but for
experience, but I felt con-fident I could whip
a couple of foot tracks which are not marked
them into shape with a bit of training on the
on the map, and finding them requires expert,
upper Yarra River. For safety reasons, I needed
local knowledge. The Colo River flows
to find at least one other person to join us. One
through a sandstone gorge for about 70 kiloday at work, a little bloke I had never seen
metres, and the precipitous escarpment that
before timped up to me in the corridor, and said
rises more than 200 meters above the river bed
"Hi,l'rnRichard! I heard you do a bit of kayakwou-Id make a forced evacuaine, and I was wonderine if I
,
,.
S0mehow my annual forays
tion exrremery ainiJt
by helicopter. It was clear that u ;n+1
admit to being somewhat hesiir rr'u the
rlltr bUSh
uuJii had
I lou beCOm^
uut--' "snake bite, for instance would
tant at first, and suggested that
be ultimately fatal. I tried to
knOWn aS "tgftufe tgufs" he join Carl,LtzandmyseUfor
purchase a suitable quantity of
an easy white-water kayaking
anti venom, but it was prohibitively expensive
trip on the Yarra.
and would have required constant refrigeraThe Yarra River trip rapidty progressed to
tion for the duration of the trip.
more demanding white-water trips on the
The Colo also has a reputation for flash
Thompsory Mitche[ Maca]ister and Barkley
flooding, and the river can rise 10 meters or
Rivers, and Richard, who I seriously misjudged,
more overnight following heavy rain. It would
paddled like an Olympic champion. I was even
be too dangerous to continue paddling in such
more suq)rised when he capsized. He is the
an event, and, tl we were unlucky, we could be
only person I have ever known who can swim
forced to take refuge in one of the many caves
against a cu:rent, where I would be struggling
found in the sandstone escarpment high above
just to keep my head out of the water.

-;;
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willow branches. Silt and organic debris invariably accumulated on the upstream side of the
willow trees, and eadr time they blocked our
path we had to get out of the kuyrks and wade
through a mire of stagnant mud. The stench of
rotten€gg gas released from
as lupus. Every day he takes
the mud was rcIatively mild,
We aSked him tO aleft
catabolic steroids to prevent his
however, incomparisontothe
immune system from attacking
his own ,ritrl orgro", and thesl the SeafCh and feSCUg Squad odour of partly submerged
sheep carcasses/ whose decaydrugs, which keep him a1ive,
ing
fetUfned
todies were culturing a
We
hadn't
if
for
responsible
*.r" irdir"ctly
vaiety of potentially harmful
the destruction of his pelvic
The water
microorganisms.
ten
dayS
Within
just
his
i7,
bones. When he was
wasdearlynotfittodrinkand
hips were surgically replaced
for several hours until we
had
to
go
thirsty
we
unlike
However,
with an artificial prosthesis.
readred the Coorongoobra Creek.
artificial hip repl;acement surgery in older peofirrnly
in
fixed
not
be
ple, his prosthesis could
Just upstream of the Coorongoobra, we came
across the remains of an old shale-oil mine,
position because, in later life, it would have to
according to locals, was abandoned just
his
which,
that
be replaced. This means, of course,
before World War TWo. We fossicked around
artificial hips move around a bit as he walks,
the area, finding bits of old mining equipment,
and cause considerable pain if he has to cover
abandoned oil-tankers, dnd the crumbling
long distances.
remains of an old town. I guess, because of its
After several months of meticulous planinteresting history, the rusting hulks from this
ning, we journeyed up the Hume Highway
by-gone era were not too disturbing. However,
and arrived two days later at the Putty Bridge
the dumped cars, derelict farming equipment
maruger
about
the
talked
to
Park.
We
Caravan
and scores of old car tyres that littered the river
our plans for the trip down the Colo, which,
from the GIen Davis bridge all the way
banks
five
and
seven
take
between
we said, would
down to the Coorongoobra and beyond were
days. We asked him to alert the search and resimmensely
disappointing to us all.
ten
retumed
within
if
hadn't
cue squad we
The fust rapid we enconntered was a minor
days. The following morning one of the cars
cascade of water that tumbled
was parked at the Caravan Park,
through a maze of small boul... dragging our kayaks
and we loaded up the other to
journey
ders randomly scattered across
to Glen
complete the
the river. There was no distinct
over rocks coated in
Davis, a small town on the westpath to paddle the kayaks, and it
em side of the Wollomai National
would more correctly be
thick strands of alga
Park. After a couple of hours of
described as a block-up. We
waterproofing all the cameras,
waded througtu dragging our kayaks over
maps, camping equipment and food and
rocks coated in thick strands of algae, and
squeezing them into the two-person kayaks,
River
when we readred the other side we had to
into
the
Capertee
laundred
ourselves
we
wash a layer of green slime from our bodies. It
beneath the Glen Davis bridge.
was clear that besides rusting cars and derelict
farming equipment, stagnant mud, dead sheep,
Up the shallow end
joumey
and old car tyres, the Capertee was heavilypolThe
commenced in sheep6razing
luted with plant nutrients that promote algal
country, and for several kilomehes the river was
growth - presumably agricultural fertilisers
no mole than 20-100 centimehes deep and less
(nitrates and phosphates) that drained into the
than thrce meters wide. For five hours, we padriver from farming Iand upstream.
dled and pushed our way over sand-bars, hauled
We didn't cover mudr distance on the first
hacked
through
kayaks
fallen
trees,
and
over
our

However, these almost superman Iike qualities immediately evaporatedwhen Richard got
out of the water. He told me that he suffers
from an auto-immune disease known as systemic lupus erythematous, corunonly known

d4y: no more, perhaps, than ten kilometres, but
far enough, at least, to be able to pitch our tents

in the National

the course river sand had rubbed a layer of skin
from our feet. However, these were fairly trivial
concems for Ric-hard, who was experiencing far
worse pain in his legs and hips.

Park. We found a beautiful
sandybeach to make carnp, and then started to
unpack all our gear. The water-proof bags were
Perfecting the portage
brilliantly effective, except for one of Richard's
The volume of water doubled on the fourth
containers: the one that contained his toilet
day when we readred the conIluence of the
paper. The thought of wipinghisbackside with
Capertee and Wolgan Rivers - the point where
gum leaves for the rest of the week was
the Colo River actuallybegins. Fromhere ory the
his
minutes
tearing
1.5
he
spent
unbearable, so
gorge became markedly rurrower, and the joursoggy toilet roll into small strips and hanging
ney
down the river was considerably more di-ffiin
tree.
a dead
them out to dry
cult. We had to negotiate rapids every 200-300
We were on the river by 8 o'clock the followmeters, and not one of the 150 rapids in the
ing moming, and looking forward to some
go{ge could be paddled without
decent paddling and good whitegrandeur
of the
some degree of portage. It made
... the
water. The Capertee had twice the
-walking and dragging ^.he kayaks
volume of -water dolvnstrean. of
through sand seem comparativeColo escarpment
the Coorongoobra, but, unforfuly easy.
nately, the river didn't get any
Over the next four days, we developed a
deeper - jrst wider. For a couple of hours, we
variety of new portaging techniques.
paddled the kayaks in about 30 centimetres of
Sometimes we waded, waist deep, through a
water, occasionally getting out to drag the
maze of boulders, dragging flrc kayaks over
boats over a sand-bar. It was all good fun, howrocks, although, unlike the block-ups a few
ever, and the hard work barely noticeable.
days earliel the rocks were not coated in algae.
grandeur
of
numbed
by
the
Our senses were
It was comforting to know the river sand had
the CoIo escarpment, and the flora and fauna
filtered
out most of the pollutants that promotrainbow
bee+aters
The
that surrounded us.
ed the growth of algae, but it was disconcerting
were particularly memorable as they darted
to see the rocks tear strips from the hulls of our
across the river in pursuit of insects; the conkayaks.
trast of their colourful plumage against the
The volume of water progressively
deep blue sky was repeated in the ostentatious
increased as we penetrated deeper into the
display of shooting stars that graced our carnpgorge, and wading through rapids became too
site each night. Skinks werc plentiful by the
dangerous. We tied a rope to the bow and stem
river, and we took great delight in feeding these
of the kayaks and, with a person on each end
fearless litt1e reptiles by hand. Perhaps the most
of the rope, manoeuvred the kayaks around
wonderfuI part of the whole experience,
the obstacles. This was a fairl;r tricky procethougtu was replacing the noise and stench of
life
the
dure that required a lot of rock-hopping on the
urban
with the perfume of eucalypts,
side of the rive1, and, at times, it was almost a
echo of black cockatoos and bell-birds as their
sprint to keep up with the kayaks and pull
calls bounced across the sandstone gorge, and
them away from rocks and logs. It didn't
the gentle rustle of wind through the trees.
proalways work of course, and sometimes the
As day 2 grew older, the river became
gressively wider and shallower, and by midday
current pinned the kayaks against a boulder.
Invariably, the kayak would capsize, and most
there wasn't enough water to paddle the
kayaks any further. Most of the time the river
of our equipment would end up floating down
the river. It took up to an hour to swim after
was just deep enough to float the kayaks above
our dinner and dry clothes, retrieve the
the river bed, while we walked beside them,
kayaks, empty out the water, and repack all the
and this is how we travelled for the next two
equipment.
days. We began walking in bare feet and
On some occasions, large boulders combathers but, before long, sunbrrrn sbrrck and

pletely blocked the river, and the only way
past was up and over the top using ropes to
haul the kayaks and all the gear. However, all
our recently developed portaging techniques
soon became redundant at block-ups downstream where the only way through was to
empty all the gear out of the kayaks, and carry
it piece by piece over the huge boulders at the
side of the river. ThankfuIly, there weren't too
many block-ups like this, for it often took more

impossible to paddle at any water level. Once
agatr., it was everything out of the kayaks, folIowed by one and a half hours of climbing over
rocks and pushing the kayaks through thick
undergrowth. It was dark by the time we finished the portage, so we camped on a sandy
backwash at the base of the waterfall. The backwash was a large sandy depression, which had
severalwhole trees dumped in it during the last
major flood. We imagined the incredible force
of water that supplied the
than an hour to get iust 50
propel
0urselves wood for our camp fire that
we had to
meters down the
evening, and were grateful for
At the end of almost every
block-up loose sand would and the kayaks along using our fine weather. We were also
grateful for not tripping over
accumulate, and the water was
any snakes, which were plentiour fingers and toes
rarely deep enough to paddle
fuIif
the nurnber of tracks in the
over th.e top of it. In fact, the
sand were any indicatio4.
sand was so loosely packed that we sunk down
By this time, we were three days over-due
to our waists the moment we stepped out of the
and, if we didn't get off the river the following
kayaks, and the onlyway to get across the sandday, we could expect the search and rescue
bar was by spreading our weight and crawling
party to be out looking for us. We were on the
on out hands and knees. On some occasions,
river by seven thirty the next morning. By one
even crawling didn't worlg and our hands and
o'clock we had completed our last rapid, and
into
the
sand-leavingusprosknees sunk deep
then it was just thirty more kilometres of flat
trate on the river bed struggling to extract our
paddling.
Now out of the gorge, the river once
lie
had
to
we
arms and legs. On these occasions,
again grew wide and shallow. The main flow
flat on our stomachs, and propel ourselves and
of water zig-zagged back and forward across
The
toes.
fingers
and
the kayaks along using our
the river in a shallow channel less than a meter
loose sand generally lasted for about 50 meters,
deep, and every 300400 meters it ran into a bar
hunfor
few
a
pool
and was followed by a deep
of loose sand. I'm sure you can imagine how
dred meters until the next rapid.
tedious it became, dragging the kayaks
through knee-deep sand every ten minutes.
Five days ovet-due
We continued to follow the deeper channels
At the end of the ninth day, we had to
until nigtttrall, and then in total darlmess, for
portage the river's largest and most difficult
another three hours, we walked, paddled and
rapid: a nine meter drop over 50 meters, and
dragged our kayaks down the rive+ until Carl, Liz
(in tears), Richard (several kilog:ams lighter), and
I finally readred the Putty-Bridge caravanp*:a
WELCOME to all the new members of
Fairfield since February 7998.

ri'ier.

New Members

Naomi

Radcliff

Richard Rossiter
Rod Brooks

Gardam
Peter Thompson
Matt Tisdall
Nick Stone
Toby Lee
Andrew Keenan
Kim

Sergei Cusca
Dan Kaplan

Marek Michalewicz
Simon Sharrock
Luke McConchie
Obo Ikonen (until June,
from Finland)
Michael Pauli (since
returned to Germany)

G{enelg River (or, By the time

I reach Nelson

by Kerryn Bonnet

l]\ fter listening to words like 'I'll think of
fl[ ro" while I'm sitting in front of the fire
ry Bddnking red wine'from our workmates,

David and I set off on a very co1d, very wet and
very, very windy Friday night.
So windy that, only a few kilometres along
the highway, we watched in horror as the
kay& and the cradle it was in, suddenly fell
on its side on the roof rack. We pulled up
q.ri.kly and found that the wind was so strong
it had bent the strong bolts that attach the cradle to the rack, so standing in gale-force wind
we had to tie the whole lot down with extra
ropes. As we weren't sure how secure it was,
the rest of the trip to Ballarat was at 40km per
hout, driving in the emergency lane with
amber lights flashing. Once we reached
Ballaratwe were able to secure the kayakproperly and it didn't move for the rest of the trip.
Our planwas to set up camp at a spot upriver called Pines Landing. We would then drive
down to Nelson the next morning and spend
Saturday paddling back to the camp (approx.
55-50km). After camping on Saturday night
we would paddle back to Nelson on Sunday,
then drive back to Pines Landing to collect our
gear. This was to be a dress rehearsal for the
South Australia Murray 200 marathon - a
chance to find out if our food, drink and equipment was OK, and more importantly to make
sure that our minds and bodies could cope!
We eventually located Pines Landing at
about l1pm and quickly set up the tent in the
small camping area right next to the river. We
were woken up at dawn by several laughing
Kookaburas - Australia's native roosters.
Outside was a beautiful morning: blue sky,
sunshine and best of all, no wind.
The kip to Nelson only takes about 20 minutes
by car. Once we had preparred the boat we qpoke
to Joy and Ollie Smith at Nelson Boat hire who
were kind enough to let us leave the car in the
secudty of their back yald. They also helped us
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Kerryn Bonnet and boat. The Glenelg is a fantastic peace-

ful river to paddle and easy to get to from Melbourne

launch the boat

- I'm sure they were thinking

wete cazy attempting

to paddle to

we

Pines

landing and ba& in two days as most of the people who hire their canoes and kayaks set out from
Pines and then take three days to readr Nelson
[That was the Dippers' dress rehearsa] for the
Katherine Marathon.]
By the time we set off the wind had come up
and the firct Skrn or so of the Glenelg river js
very open and exposed, so it was pretty tough
going. That fust section has lots of boat houses/cabins dotted along its banks, but there were
only a couple of fishing boats out (not a very
good sign, I thought - even the fishermen think
it's too cold and windy to be out on the river!).
After about 10lan the river narrows slightly
and sections of it had no wind. The Glenelg
River is an incredibly beautiful river lined with
high cliffs that range in colour from white near
the mouth of the river to blue/grey and then
bright orange up near Pines Landing.
We only saw two other craft on the water, a
man in ah.tb/kayak and two people in an even
bigger tub/canoe. Apart from them it was just
us and the ducks/ coflnorants, swans and

many other water birds

-

the perfect escape
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from crowded, busy Melbourne.

The Department of Conservation and

Forestry has a policy to encourage canoeing on
the Glenelg, so there are lots of landings land
campsites - we passed about 18 of them on the
way to Pines. Some of the landings are accessible only by celnoe, but many can also be reached
by road so it is possible to do a trip similar to
ours and paddle fewer kilometers each day. You
can also arange with Joy and Ollie at Nelson
Boat Hire for them to meet you with your gear if
you want to stay at di,fferent campsites each
night. All campsites have toilets and fireplaces.
Saturday's paddle took 5 hours, 10 minutes
and much to our relief our bodies coped pretty
well with just a few blisters and sore spots but
thankfully no sore bums! It must haye taken
more out of us than we realized, however,
because as soon as we had eaten h:nch we fell
asleep for 3 hours. After getting up to make
dinner,we were soon asleep againby 8pm and
woke up at Sam the next morning. The weather was pretty wild that night - lots of rain and
howling winds but it was warm inside the tent.
Sunday was dizzly but not too windy for the
first four hours. Agai. there were very few people along the river, just a couple of fishermen and
a group of people on a tourboat at the landing at
the Margaret Rose Caves, but there were lots of
waterbirds including a flock of cormorants who
kept flying just ahead of r,rs for about 40krn.
The last hour and half was very tough paddling. The wind had come up again and my
bum was incredibly sore after so many hours
in the boat - still a bit of work to do on the seat
before we tackle any long marathons.
We finally reached Nelson and were greeted
by Joy and,Ollie who seemed quite amazed

it back.

They were kind
enough to thaw us out with a cup of coffee and
once we had changed into warrn clothes the
aches and pains began to disappear. We had
lunch at the general store overlooking the river
and discovered that news of our long paddle
had spread as we were questioned by a couple
of the locals about what we had done and how
we had coped with the conditions.
This is definitely a weekend away I would recommend - the inoedible scenery and the isolation make it the perfect escape. There are lots of

that we had made

walks to do, induding the Malgar,et Rose caves,
if you want to stop and explore aloog the way.
We thought about our worlorates who were
sitting in front of the fire drinking red wine,
and decided that we'd much rather be paddti.g on the Glenelg.
For more infonnation about paddling on the
GIeneIg, contact Joy and Ollie Smith at Nelson
Boat Hire on Ph: 08 8738 4048 BH or Ph: 08
8738 4007

Fairf
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ield Glub dates

July-August
Erecting and completion of doors

and racks
Sunday 2 August
Fees Day and Barbeque

August-September
Auction night at the club
28 Septembel
AGM of FCC Cooperative
12 0ctober

lnformation Night
7 December
FCC Barbeque

0n the Landing
ll wish to extend my sinl{ cerest thanks to all those
$ people who assisted in
the design and construc-

tion of the

refurbished

Ianding. It went very

smoothly and many people
made extraordinary efforts,
sometimes under extenuating circumstances.
The finished landing is a ringing endorsement of those who
participated in the process,
whether it was assisting in the
removal of the old landing, lending tools for construction, donating materials and consumables,
making coffees or cold fuinks on
those 40 degree days, organising
moming teas, climbing into the
Yarra to search for that lost bolt
or spannet wheeling a barrow of
concrete or soil sowing the grass
seed, keeping the council and

MMBW paperwork moving, making an emergency dash to replace that broken drill, carrying
steef carrying out rubbish or phoning around
for volunteers. I was going to list all the other
jobs that contributed to the landing's completionbut I don't think the editor will give me that
mudr space (I think you get the picture).

by Alex James

The efforts of members saved the club
thousands of dollars. It was inspiring to
get sudr enthusiastic cooperation from
people I had not met before or did not
know very well and it was fantastic to see
people skilfully completing tasks outside
their area of expertise. It was this enthusiasm and dedication that contributed to

Whats happened to the old sign? Come to that, where
were Joe and Neil when the concrete was being poured?

the project being completed on time and with-

in budget. The project was a terrific

success

and I believe I saw real bonds appear between
a new member and their club that may have
previously been just a place to store a boat.
The Racking Project and the
Landscape Project will be underway soon. [The Bar Project is a]so
under consideration. CaIl Janice
Lane or Carolyn Dun if you have
any skiJls in this area]. Plans for the
Racking Project, runby Steve Beitz,
will have appeared on the noticeboard for commentby the time you
read this newsletter. The
Landscape Project has been on
hold for obvious reasons whilst the
landing was extended and will be
developed over the coming
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Sinki ng the blade
6.

ntn/s

new section of the newsletter will
introduce you to the hidden stories behind
your fellow paddlers: the secrets of their
technique, the reason they do the things they do

fr

*

7.

and in case ylu're thinking of getting to know
then befter ...
lf you think there are vital questions that have not
been asked, please let the editor know for next time.

8.

This week Brendan Kenna sinks the blade (or do
we sink the blade into Brendan?)

L.
2.

3.

9.

Where do you keep your paddle? If at
home, where abouts?
In the back yard behind the wacky

wash.

10. And your greatest paddling achievement?
Third place in a full Murray Marathon
as a junior.
11. And your most embarrassing paddling
moment?
The Avon Descent when A.dy paddled
off while I was visiting the bushes and
we missed the start.
Name one thing you would like the club
to do (in an ideal world).
Their own Fantasy [.eather and Lace
party night. ( Maybe not)
13. Which suburb or town were you born in?
Warrandyte

weed plants.
What do you have for breakfast before a
Sunday Fairfield training session?
I religously have a chocolate bar and
sports drink from the Fairfield BP Servo
before dominating the Zoli sessions.
What do you most enjoy about finishing
a race?

4.
5.

Signing autographs.
What's the best song to have on the brain
when you're paddling?
I'm on the road from misery to happiness again Uh Huh Uh Huh etc.
What's the worst song to have on the
brain when you're paddling?
1000 green bottles.

months. So do we have any landscape architects out there? I would like to hear from you
before any landscaping plans go to the notice
boards for comment. I can be contacted on
98L8 6381, Ieave a message on the machine if
I'm not home and I'lI call you back.
OH

NO!! THE CO}ISEQUEIICES

Who is your greatest river hero?
Probably the blind guy who did the
marathon last year. No, not th" goy
from the Dogs...
What will your next paddling purchase
be for yourself or your boat?
A thennal balaclava.
What is the best river you've paddled on?
The Nymboida - but that was in araft.
Very wild wateq beautiful sub-tropical
scenery and warrr rain.
Whose wash do you enjoy riding the most
on Srrnday morning training sessions?
Any Dipper boa!. They put up a big

OF

FOTLOWING STEVE AIID ALEX'S

JOB I]ISTRUGTIOIIS

Under the Yarra
C*ly.

€

Dunn has a controversial suggestion: change this column to I(e11ialsng. This would be a difficult brcak from tradition
Would this section of the dub news carrythe same authority?And
r,^zo'.:ld flrere ha*r. e to be a qpenial Caaoeing secfion-?

Shawn Ramraj pub the qr,restioru F{as anyone ever gone over
Dighfls Falls andwhatwas the result? Please send your answers in
to the next newlefter. We're dying to know.
Appa:entlyafter haining one Sundayyour dear editorwas spotted filing the um from her water bag. The editor pleads not guilt
untilwitresses come forwad to substantiate this alleged story.
A 10.m am Saturday paddling consortium has been established.
The Studley Park boat house has allegedly agrced to give a grcuP
dirount on coffees for Fairfield paddlers. Come along on 10.00 on
Saturdays

andfind outhowto cash-in

]oe Aliaat Kerryn's Sunday sessiondaimedttrat the 200m qPrint
was 750rn After the rest of the grrcups had tumed for the second
sprint Joe and the gullible paddlers kept going. [Paddlers gu]liblefl

Midrael Loftus Hills was heard to say at training: Do I smel| I
hal,en't washed for a while (or somethine like thaQ.
Meron McDonald. * ,; of observations:
Ever since tle LW7 Murray Marathorfs Day 3 start at Edruca,
Steve BeiE has threatened David |enam with a fate worse than
death if he ever came near Steve again steering a kayak
Steve has come up with the perfect solution - re: training one
Sunday in May. David sib behind Steve in a K2!
And, it seems there might be another rea,sn why the All
Ordinaries daimed fourth place, and not thfud, in the TK2 Mens
Open section of the 19P7 Muriray Marathoru
Apparently, two of the team members and their wives were
expending their eneqgies on other activities. They claim it was in the
interests of future All Ordinaries paddlers whidr they are both conhibuting to innine months.
Be carefr:]of

DRESS TO KILL, THRILL OR FULFILL

!!

The Paddies are at it again.
EveryoneS welcome
Saturday 15th August, 7.30pm
South Melbourne Rowing Club
DJ, Beer, Wine, Solt Drink and Supper
$25 per head
Phone

Alli- 019142

or Chris - M19 526

085,
136

Support for a club bush
dance is growing. (yes it is)
Speak to Steve Beitz with your
thoughts on how such a social event
would raise the club thousands of
dollars and give everyone a chance
to demonstrate that their sense of
timing and coordination is as great
off the water as it is on the water.

Greg Jacobs: how did you
keep yourself warm standing in

the Yarra for 4 hours whilst
helping with the landing?
Please respond, so others
know how they can do it too.

